
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Society of Plastics Engineers Detroit Section Board Meeting Minutes                                                                    
May 24, 2021 Meeting 

Meeting Location      
Zoom meeting start 5:30 pm 

 
Board Member Attendance- Neil Fuenmayor, Peter Grelle, Todd Hogan, Norm Kakarala, Adrian 
Merrington, Sandra McClelland, Dave Okonski, Bob Petrach, Tom Powers – Sandra held proxy, 
Suresh Shah, Armando Sardanopoli, Laura Shereda, Keith Siopes, Sassan Tarahomi, Eve Vitale, Fang 
Wang, Bill Windscheif. 
Board Members not present Lyle Beadle, Richard Broo, Dawn Cooper, Wayne Hertlein, Rob Philp, 
Tom Pickett, and Irv Poston. 
17 of 24 voting members present. 
 
Meeting Call to order 
Meeting was called to order at 5:34 pm by President Laura Shereda. 
Laura informed us that Pete Grelle and Fang Wang had stepped in to cover elections. She has been 
unable to contact Irv. Norm also has been unable to contact Irv in the last month. Irv currently is in 
hospice care. 
 
Approval of the Minutes        Laura Shereda 
Minutes of 2021-01-25 Board Meeting were pending approval. 
Laura asked if everyone had reviewed the minutes distributed by Secretary Bob Petrach.   Bill made 
a motion to accept the minutes as corrected, Pete seconded, minutes were approved. 
 
Treasurer’s Report          Tom Powers 
Laura reviewed the Performance to 2020-2021 Budget report. She was unable to open the check 
register file so it was not reviewed. Tom sent new file and proper document is here.  (expand for 
closer review). 
There still is PlastiVan® budget as well as money in support of SPE Foundation scholarships yet to 
spend. Other than those items, everything is about completed for the fiscal year.   

   
 
 
 
 



President Elect                   Dave Okonski  
AutoEPCON                                                                                                                     Sandra McClelland 
Sandra reported that for 2021 timing could not be worked out for a virtual event. Most of sponsor 
money has been returned. One sponsor has had money held for 2022. 
 
Plan is for a May 2022 event to be held in person with possible hybrid sessions.  
 
Gary Kogowski has resigned as co-chair and a new co-chair is needed.  Since this is a joint 
conference with Automotive Division, a co-chair from Automotive Division is preferred. Norm will 
contact Automotive Division about possible co-chair. 
 
Bill reminded Sandra that venue (Marriott) was not under contract to the best of his knowledge 
though he thought date was reserved. Gary had actual copy of contract. Bill would check with Gary. 
Bill and Sandra will take care of this off line. 

 
 
TPO Conference         Neil Fuenmayor 
2021 Conference – Dates: Oct. 4 – 6, 2021 (Sunday dropped given virtual only event) 
2021 Conference Overview 
Decision was made to change from “Hybrid” Event (Live In-Person + Simultaneous Virtual) after ex-
tensive internal and external surveys and discussions with all potential partners, considering known 
COVID protocols, local and federal mandates and guidance. 
Informational slides here to be expanded for details: 

   
2022 Conference Overview 
Plan hybrid event, Marriott as venue. Date is reserved but no contract yet. Cost from Marriott au-
dio visual service PSAV is extremely high but this requirement will be removed as new contract is 
negotiated. 
 
Nominations and Elections                Pete Grelle and Fang Wang 
First VP position is open, currently seeking candidate. Not seeking Second VP position at this time. 
The Second VP position will remain open.  Fang stressed that Nominations are open until May 28 
which is deadline to get ballot information into SPE HQ. We need bio information to her by May 28. 
Slides here to be expanded. 

 



 
Laura stressed that nominees but be board members. We are running out of candidates as most 
current board members have already served as President.  
Pete commented that we need new blood on the board.  Eve warned us to avoid people who do 
not really want to serve. 
Neil asked if we should eliminate the second VP position. Eve noted we’d need to revise the 
bylaws. There also was discussion of multi-year terms which would also be a bylaws revision. 
For transition purposes, Laura has been working with Dave and Neil and some possible bylaws 
changes are in discussion. 
 
Pete made a motion to accept the nominations for the offices slate. Bob Seconded. Motion passed 
by voice vote. 
Slate is: 
President- David Okonski 
President Elect- Neil Fuenmayor 
1st Vice President- VACANT 
Treasurer- Tom Powers 
Secretary- Bob Petrach 
Automatic: 
Past President- Dr. Laura Shereda 
Councilor- Dr. Sassan Tarahomi - current term is through next year 
 
Fang reported five director terms are expiring in 2021: 
Lyle Beadle, Pete Grelle, Adrian Merrington, Sandra McClelland, and Tom Pickett. 
At this time she has not received commitments or information from these five. 
Adrian asked if there were term limits. Eve did a check of bylaws and we have no term limits. 
The question was asked if we will try to replace Laura Correa (term through 2022) and Namrata 
Salunke (term through 2023). Both have resigned, Laura has sent an email. Namrata did not send 
an email and at this time we are unable to reach her. 
 
Fang reported that she has just received some bio information. 
Keith said he could think of some people that might want to serve. He will make some calls. Bill 
asked if the May 28 date was solid. Fang said she though SPE may be able to give a day or so of 
grace period, but not much beyond that.  
Bill will follow up with Lyle to get his information to Fang, Norm will do the same with Tom Pickett. 
Keith said Hala Stevens is back in the area. She may be interested and is familiar to some of the 
board. There are others from previous interest surveys that expressed interest in a board position. 
Eve cautioned we should have possible board members serve on committees first to evaluate and 
judge commitment. 
 
 
First Vice President            Neil Fuenmayor 
Awards            Pete Grelle 
Pete reported that it has been a strange year and not a lot has happened but there have been 
some great efforts and some awards should be given.  
Diamond Awards – for 30 years of SPE membership, were last given in 2018, we usually give every 
three years but Pete is proposing to delay until 2022. There was no motion and it is not an official 



timing. There was general agreement that 2022 was acceptable for the next the Diamond awards 
presentation.  
Pete asked for nominations for other awards, both SPE Detroit Awards and SPE International 
Awards – Honored Service and SPE Fellow.  Eve asked if there was a list of past recipients. Pete said 
there was and it would be in an awards packet that he would be sending out. 
Slides from Pete’s presentation are here: 

    
Laura reminded us that we do not need to award all awards. 
 
Sponsorship                      Fang Wang 
Fang presented slides of current and possible future state of sponsorship program. Plan is to put 
together a SPE Detroit Impact report for sponsors and leverage successful sponsorships from TPO 
and AutoEPCON with minimal charge upgrades. 
Slides follow and can be expanded for details. 

      
There was a problem with Fang’s connection. We moved on to education and then came back to 
Fang afterEducation reports. Fangs remaining comments are here. 
Fang asked Eve to confirm anticipated cost for upcoming newsletters and how many issues were 
planned. Eve said intent was currently to have newsletters quarterly. She is looking for ideas and 
content, please contact Eve with ideas and content. 
Impact report needs details. Eve and Neil will work on putting those together.  
An education mission statement is needed, Eve said she had one. 
Structuring the sponsorships to leverage TPO and AutoEPCON and bundling the sponsorships was 
thought to be a very good idea. Sassan said approaching a sponsor for an extra $100-200 should 
not be a problem. We do not need a lot of metrics, keep list to one page or less. 
 
 
Second Vice President       Position OPEN 
Education          Sandra McClelland 
Sandra gave a PlastiVan® update. $30,250 is yet to be spent. $27,000 spent through April.  
16 school including 9 new schools are on the list. 
All PlastiVan® sessions are virtual/PlastiVideo visits. Armando asked about access to videos. Eve 
said that originally it was to be 30 days but extensions were given. Detroit schools had three days 
with instructors along with access to videos. 
3 visits are scheduled for May. 
Essay contest had a record 131 entries, increased PlastiVan® visits and interest from new PlastiVan® 
visits in inner city gave great results in South. Pandemic, remote schooling in North negatively af-
fected North submissions. 
All board members were to be essay evaluators, only 11 board members participated, but other 
members and past scholarship winners and outside industry people stepped up to help. 
Slides here: 



  

 
 
 
Nippani had been liaison to MSU and had a great relationship over decades. We need a volunteer 
to become the liaison to MSU. 
Eve gave an update on the PlastiVideos. There are 22 completed and 3 more in the works. One is 
on colors, another on bioplastics and one on renewable energy. There is a lot of interest in 
bioplastics and renewable energy in Detroit and in Africa (Senegal). 
African American instructors have been hired to cover Detroit, West Africa (Senegal) and Central 
Florida.  
SPE has just been contacted by a school in Malaysia – internet presence is expanding our reach. 
A school in Detroit is in discussion with SPE about licensing and developing a curriculum around 
the PlastiVideos. 
 
Bill asked if we can see the videos. Eve will try to get access to those of us who wish to review 
videos and still protect intellectual property. Email Eve if interested in access. 
Armando asked when PlastiVan® would be face to face again.  
Eve said face to face probably will return in the fall. There is a STEM fair in July and details of that 
are being worked out. 
Opportunities at schools in Detroit and Chicago are growing fast. Schools in in the north had 
problems without opportunity for face to face. 
Armando asked if schools could pick and choose the type of programs. Eve said it was a good idea 
and will discuss at next Foundation Meeting and invited Armando to participate as a guest. If 
anyone has any ideas how to leverage the new content, let Eve know. 
 
South Essay awards will presented Wednesday May 26 at Ecotek lab venue. Attendance is limited. 
Eve, Tom, Sandra, and Laura will represent SPE Detroit. (Mark Richardson will act as videographer.) 
 
Schoolcraft College               Armando Sardanopoli 
Armando gave and update on Schoolcraft College and introduced a possible request for funds for 
an Amatrol Learning Center. Request would probably be for $10,000. Armando explained the 
Amatrol Learning Center system which is located at a high school and is to help generate interest in 
the plastics industry and hopefully generate more interest in Schoolcraft College’s plastics 
instructional program. There was a lot of discussion. Sassan noted that $10,000 in scholarships 
probably would be more effective way to generate interest in the program. 
A lot more detail is needed and more information is needed. Laura asked who would run the 
program.  Are there any schools interested? Dave raised the issue of liability as this is an industrial 
machine and minors are doing hands on work. Sandra thought PlastiVan® / PlastiVideos was 
already showing promise generating interest. Pete asked Armando who paid for the system 



installed in Williamsport, PA that Armando visited. Armando did not know but Eve said it was paid 
for with a grant from federal government. Fang asked who paid for maintenance of the equipment. 
Eve will help Armando with liability language to be put in grant application. 
There were a number of other questions and comments. 
General agreement is a lot more work need to be done on the concept and alternatives. 
Armando will do some more investigation and work with Education committee. 
Armando’s slides: 

  
 
Old/New Business                                                                                 Laura Shereda 
Bob asked about the ‘Nippani tribute’ issue of the newsletter. Eve has it in progress and asked if the 
Nippani story should be the cover story, answer was a resounding “YES”. 
 
Laura, Dave and Neil are working on the Planning meeting to be held in June. Date is TBD. 
Every attempt will be made to make this an in person meeting. 
 
Pete thanked Laura for her work as President through a very challenging two years. 
Ditto after ditto followed. 
 
 
Bill moved that meeting be adjourned; Neil seconded.   Motion Passed.    Meeting adjourned at 
7:40. 
Next meeting date is to be determined. This evening’s agenda follows. 
Minutes respectfully submitted. Bob Petrach – Secretary SPE Detroit. 
 

 


